“IF I HAD INFLUENCE

with the good fairy...
I should ask that her gift to
each child in the world be a

sense of wonder.”
- Rachel Carson

In Central Minnesota where tallgrass prairie meets hardwood
forest, 30,700 acres of protected federal land lie waiting to be
explored. The Sherburne National Wildlife Refuge - with its
prairie, oak savanna, and wetlands - is a sanctuary for
migratory birds and Blanding’s turtles.

And for you.

“

“

The Friends are
volunteers of the heart...

They know the importance of connecting
people with the environment, of planting seeds
of knowledge and curiosity, and of fostering
stewardship for the future.
This group builds what Aldo Leopold called
a “land ethic” - what I would describe as an
individual’s obligation to the maintenance and
protection of the total land organism.

If we can all adopt this concept our world will
change, providing hope and guidance for all.
In many ways this is what the Friends do and I
thank them for that commitment!

- RON BOWEN, PRAIRIE RESTORATIONS, INC.

The Friends of Sherburne National Wildlife Refuge
is a grassroots nonprofit organization with a single
purpose:

to nurture an appreciation for, and
the conservation of, the Sherburne
National Wildlife Refuge.

As technology advances,

“

Our Mission

Our Vision

We work toward an intergenerational
community of active stewards who
conserve, protect and support the unique
natural resources at Sherburne National
Wildlife Refuge and the National Wildlife
Refuge System.

			
and other forms of entertainment evolve, I am honestly really
worried about kids in my generation and the generations after me. I hope that, through
the refuge and other outdoor engagements, people can get outside, get moving, and
enjoy nature. I have seen so many kids (or even adults!) that don’t go outside and don’t
engage in nature. It is very concerning and sad to me that people would rather sit inside
than go outside and explore.

-CLOEY, AGE 16

SUSTAINABILITY

VOLUNTEERISM

ADVOCACY

EDUCATION

everyday
naturalists.

We will activate
and sustain a
strong volunteer
corps to support
education and
conservation
activities for
the refuge.

We will mobilize
and sustain a
broad base of
conservation
advocates.

We will inspire
a growing base
of engaged
supporters to
sustain our
education and
advocacy
efforts.

OUR STRATEGIC FOCUS
2017-2021

We will
cultivate the
next generation
of environmental
stewards and

What Your Support Makes Possible

YOUNG NATURALIST PROGRAM
You can help get kids out of the classroom and into the oak savanna,
where they can engage their senses for a truly immersive learning
experience.
ANNUAL WILDLIFE FESTIVAL
Last year more than 1,500 people of all ages visited to enjoy all that the
refuge has to offer. Riding in a horse-drawn wagon, examining aquatic
invertebrates, and separating milkweed seed from its fine fluff are just a
few of the interactive activities for families to participate in.
SELF-GUIDED INTERPRETIVE & SPECIAL PROJECTS
The refuge is a place for everyone. For adults on a tight schedule, or those
who want to explore at their own pace, the Friends of Sherburne invests
in interpretive signage and key projects, including the floating platform on
Schoolhouse Pool, to enhance the self-guided exploration.
Did you know?

As an all-volunteer organization, over 90% of your gift
goes directly to funding these programs!
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MEET ELIJAH...

“I can hear the forest!”
This was the phrase uttered by a local second-grader when
he visited the refuge with his class for a hands-on nature
learning experience. While on a discovery hike in the oak
savanna, Elijah held a bur oak leaf to his ear as if it were a
shell from the ocean, and “listened” to the forest.
Elijah, and hundreds of students like him, visit the refuge
each year for standards-based lessons. Many of their
teachers have also begun to use their school yards as
outdoor classrooms. This time in nature benefits both
students and adults alike.
According to one teacher, “It has added joy in my life journey. It has added peaceful
moments. It has made my heart warm at the wonder of children loving their time in
nature, experiencing something that will change and enrich their lives forever.”

You can help raise up the next generation of nature advocates
like Cloey and Elijah by supporting the Friends of Sherburne
National Wildlife Refuge.
BECOME A MEMBER AND DONOR
For a small donation every year, you can become a member of
the Friends community. Your charitable gift is tax-deductible to
the extent allowed by law.
GIVE YOUR TIME AND TALENTS AS A VOLUNTEER
Whether you’d like to support nature education for students,
work in our nature store, or be an ambassador in your
community, there’s a place for your talents with the Friends!
SIGN UP TO SUPPORT ADVOCACY EFFORTS
You can use your voice to help protect and conserve our
natural resources at Sherburne National Wildlife Refuge.

DONATE. VOLUNTEER. JOIN THE FRIENDS!
FIND US ON

ExploreSherburne.org

763.389.3323
FriendsofSherburne@gmail.com
17076 293rd Avenue NW
Zimmerman, MN 55398

